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I'm an imaginative, creative 
person who is committed to 
my goals and passions.
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About

I have a great worf ethic, am a dedicated person, and have the desire to achieve. I 
seef new lixe euperiences and opport-nities to Eroaden my fnowledge and sfills. 
I can worf Eoth as part ox a team and independently, while Eeing LeuiEle and 
getting along well with others. I eucel at worfing to tight deadlines and have 
strong proElem2solving aEilities. I have achieved my 3evel P and 3evel C Wiploma in 
Rhotography in the Drst year at jolchester Instit-te. Aecently, I completed my 3evel 
C kutended Wiploma and I am now eager to euplore my options in the worfplace. 
I enqoy eupanding my fnowledge and sfills in portrait photography, Rhotoshop, 
and 3ightroom editing. I tafe pride in my composition and the tho-ght process 
Eehind each photo. Ts a portrait photographer, my fey sfills incl-de eBective 
comm-nication, creating Lattering lighting set-ps, directing and posing clients, 
xraming and composition, technical proDciency, E-ilding rapport, attention to detail, 
post2processing eupertise, E-siness management,
and contin-o-s learning. I can contriE-te val-e to any company Ey prod-cing 
top2N-ality imagery and adapting to vario-s team sit-ations. She high standard ox 
my co-rseworf and grades serves as evidence ox my capaEilities.
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Experience

Sales assistant 
1W Hports F Hep PMP: 2 9eE PMPP

Uy role as a Hales Tssistant was to
Wrive sales, ens-ring that targets are achieved and, where possiEle, 
euceeded. kns-re that c-stomers receive the Eest possiEle service every 
time that they enter the store. |eep stocf, clean and presentaEle at all 
times. Rrovide alternatives and add on sales at every opport-nity.

Studio Assistant 
3indsay bafelin Rhotogrpahy  F 1-n PMP: 2 1-l PMP:

Uy role as a Ht-dio Tssistant was to
Hetting -p lighting xor shoots. Uaintaining st-dio eN-ipment. Het-p the 
color caliEration xor each shoot. Tdq-sting the s-Eqects xor each shoot.

E-commerce volunteer 
0avens 0ospices F 1-l PM:  2 Uar PM:

Uy role as an k2commerce Vol-nteer was to
Safe photographs ox the prod-cts. Aesearch prices ox items. pload the 
photos and create eOay listings. Safe the Eoues to the post o ce.
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